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THE INVADERS
(Continued from page n)

a moment Rawson had his hands full

to defend himself against the leaps of

a flaming-eyed beast which he could
only fight off with short desperate jabs,

having no room for a conclusive blow.
At the same time, however, at the other
side of the melee the giant guide was
swinging his axe with swift effect; and
the invaders were reduced to three.

The bull, his neck and shoulders stream-
ing with blood, but suddenly freed from
close pressure, was lashing out once
more with his battering fore-hooves in

a blind fashion that made him a peril

to friend and foe alike. As luck would
have it, however, he grazed the haunch-
es of Rawson's adversary, causing the

brute to whirl upon him with a snarl.

The diversion gave Rawson a chance
for a full, swinging blow, ending that

quarrel. Of the remaining two wolves,

one, springing up sideways at the guide's

face, was met by a low sweep of the axe
which cut clean through his loins. At
the sound of his dying yelp the survivor

leaped backwards, wheeled, and fled

from the lost battle. As he ran, length-

ening himself out, belly to earth, Moore
swung his axe again. Launched with
the unerring aim of the expert back-
woodsman, it hurtled through the air,

swooped, and clove the fugitive's

haunches. The guide strode calmly for-

ward, recovered his weapon and with a
tap on the crown put the writhing beast
out of its misery.
By this time the cow, having some-

what recovered from her exhaustion,
was struggling to her feet. Seeing this,

the bull turned threateningly upon his

rescuers. Rawson jumped away just in

time to avoid a savage thrust.

"It's evident we're not wanted here
any longer," he laughed, turning to go
back to the grove. As he did so the
bitch, hitherto unnoticed because she
had made herself so discreetly incon-
spicuous, ranged up alongside him with
a confiding humility that was unmistak-
able. The Englishman eyed her for a
second or two in amazement, then re-

membered, and understood.
"You get out of this, and be thankful

you get out with a whole skin !" he or-
dered coldly. "You're a turn-coat."
He was about to enforce his command
with the butt of his gun, but the guide,
coming up at that moment, intervened.

"No," said he, decisively, "don't drive
her away. I'm darn glad you've refused
her. I'll keep her myself. She'll be
worth a dozen of your ordinary brutes
that have never had the spunk to kick
over the traces. I reckon she's learnt

her lesson, an* she won't go wrong
a^ain."

UNDERSTANDING WILSON
(Continued from page 21)

from the world's commerce ; and now if

we are not going to stifle economically,

we have got to find our way out into the

great international exchanges of the

world."

These, from the mild-speaking
Woodrow Wilson, are strong words;
very, very strong words. But he is not
without hope. To the Economic Club
of New York in his very recent speech
already mentioned, he was able to speak
of "some prospect of breaking our iso-

lation by lowering the tariff wall be-
tween us and other nations; now that

we see some possibility of flinging our
own flag out upon the seas again."
The Baltimore Platform declares for

the restoration of our Merchant Ma-
rine; but declares against subsidies.

Governor Wilson demands the restora-

tion of the Merchant Marine. He
makes it quite clear that he thinks the

abolition of the protective tariff will

bring about its renascence in a natural

way without any other action.

Governor Wilson also holds the
tariff emphatically responsible for a
large part of the high cost of living.

He animadverts to that portion of the
theory of the protective tariff which
holds that behind its walls the people
of the United States would have free

trade among themselves, and thus inter-

nal competition would keep prices
down. "And I happen to know," he
says sharply, "that there is not any in-

ternal competition. The great com-
binations of modern business have made
the old theory of protection absolutely
antiquated." These two sentences are
quoted, the one from a Virginia speech
and the other from a New York speech,
but they happen to complete his thought
upon the subject in the compass of a
very few words. His reasoning is that

there never was any logic in the pro-
tective tariff, even in the beginning, but
if there was, the modern combinations
in business which have throttled do-
mestic competition, have knocked even
that questionable portion out.

But Governor Wilson brings yet an-
other damning indictment against the
tariff. He holds it responsible for the
corrupting entrance of business into

national politics. He said as much to

the National Democratic Club in New
York on January third: "The reason
business is in politics now is that it has
thrust itself in by going upon every oc-
casion to Washington and insisting

upon getting all that it can from Con-
gress. Politicians have not put the

question of the tariff into politics. Busi-
ness men have put the question of the
tariff into politics."

The Governor thinks the Democratic
tariff bills of last winter on wool, met-
als, chemicals, etc., were properly con-
ceived and this is the way he will ad-
vance to the attack. To the National
Democratic Club, he said: "Though I

am not for drastic changes, yet I wish
I saw some escape from it. At pres-

ent I do not . . . We are to act upon
the fundamental principle of the Demo-
cratic Party, not free trade but tariff

for revenue, and we have got to ap-

proach that by such avenues and such
stages, and at such paces as will be con-

sistent with the stability and safety of
the business of the country."

Be warned, however, of the danger
of eiving too narrow an interpretation

to Woodrow Wilson's expression, "The
business of the country." He has a
larger term which he considers to be
exactly synonymous, "The economic
interests of the whole community."
Now Woodrow Wilson thinks the

economic interests of the whole com-
munity are affected harmfully by the

protective tariff. He says: "There
are no separate and distinguishable

business interests of the country in a

matter like this, or in any other matter

of general economic policy. The whole
country depends upon its business;
where will you draw the line between
those whom business affects and those
whom it does not affect?"

So there you are again, with just one
thing standing out perfectly clear,

Woodrow Wilson, if he gets a chance,
is going straight to work to rip the pro-

tective tariff policy entirely out of our
political system, and leave us instead a

"tariff for revenue." We have heard
this slogan before, but with Wilson it

is not a slogan. It is a purpose. It is

almost the whole of his program. He
will try to do it—sanely, of course, as

he has said, but

—

he will try to do it!

And while Governor Wilson is con-

vinced that the tariff has fostered the

trusts, he by no means thinks that the

adjustment of the tariff will adjust the

trusts. He has a feeling that some-
thing" is wrong—both with business and
with the laws that, regulate business.

To the Iroquois Club in Chicago he said,
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"As our economic affairs are organized
they cannot go on ;" while to the Virgin-
ia Assembly he observed : "Our laws are
just about a generation belated, as com-
pared with what other advanced nations
have done to bring about adjustments."
To the Economic Club of New York
he brought this warning: 'I merely
say that by certain processes now well
known and perhaps natural in them-
selves, there has come about so extra-
ordinary a concentration in the con-
trol of business in this country that the
people are afraid there will be a con-
centration in the control of govern-
ment."

Still he makes it perfectly clear that
his objection is not to combinations,
to mere business aggregation, but "to
combinations that restrain." And his
thinking on this subject is sharply de-
fined in his December interview in the
New York Times, wherein he said : "A
score of searching investigations have
recently disclosed with perfect clearness
just what is being done by the managers
of great corporations to throttle com-
petition and monopolize markets.
Those who once denied all wrong-doing
on the part of the trusts, and defended
them without qualification against all

criticism, now admit (their very of-
ficers included) that they have been
guilty of inexcusable wrongs in the re-

straint of free opportunity and the
smothering of rival enterprise."

The Money Trust

HE knows, too, that there is a "money
trust." He described its operations in

his Nashville address and concluded
with "that is what is charged. And it

is not charged without evidence." Be-
fore the Virginia Assembly he was
more specific, saying: "But I know
perfectly well, and I have been tcld by
men who dared not speak above their

breaths with regard to it for fear they
would be punished, that I could not
start a great enterprise in this country
that needed a million or more of money
to start it, unless I made an agreement
and combination with certain gentle-
men who control the great credits of
the country."

His Remedy

AND in the Nashville address upon the
tariff and the trusts Governor Wilson
gave evidence that he had the clearest

notion imaginable of what to do to curb
and discipline the trusts. His plan is

this

:

"We can oblige every corporation to

file with the proper officer of the law
a sworn analysis of the way its business

is done which will be conclusive—not
merely presumptive evidence—upon
any trial, an analysis which it cannot
controvert upon trial; which will show
that such and such transactions are or-

dered by the president, such and such
transactions are ordered by a committee
of its board, certain other transactions
are ordered by the board as a whole,
others by its first vice-president, and
so on down through the analysis. Then
when a wrong is committed, we will

turn to the analysis and find the officer

who, according to that analysis, ordered
that particular thing done, and wc will

indict him, not as an officer of the cor-

poration but as an individual who used
that corporation for something that was
illegal. Then you say we will find out
that he was a dummy. Very well, go
on, push the trial, draw in all the col-

lateral evidence »and find out whose
dummy he was, then amend the indict-

ment and include the gentlemen whose
dummy he was, whether it happens to

be an official connected with the cor-

poration or not, because in this process

we have nothing to do with corpora-
tions. We are finding men . . . when
you have found that person and given
him a season to think it over in the

penitentiary the thing will be stopped,
and business will be relieved of the em-
barrassment of breaking up its organi-
zation in order to stop these practices.^

Direct Legislation

A MAN'S position on the initiative, the
referendum and the recall is just now
one of the acid tests of his progres-
sivism. On this subject Woodrow
Wilson has charted a crooked course.
In his book, "The State," he rejected
these ideas utterly. Now he stands for
them emphatically, but with certain
reservations. One reservation is : "The
recall of judges I am absolutely against,
and always have been." The other
reservation is that the chief value of
these principles is in their moral effect

as "a gun behind the door," rather than
as instruments of daily reliance. In
changing his opinion in regard to these
new features of popular government,
he states frankly that his reasoning has
been compelled to bow to the superior
logic of events. They have proved
serviceable to the cause of popular
government, and he cites the cases of
Oregon and California to prove this.

He explains that they do not constitute

a national issue, because such things are
in the power of the states to remedy,
and he anticipates that "the people
will in my opinion demand these meas-
ures only where they are manifestly
necessary to take legislation and the
control of administrative action away
from special hopelessly entrenched in-

terests."

On conservation Governor Wilson
speaks emphatically but not at length,
and for the reason that he feels that
the practical details are in themselves
such vast, far-reaching problems that
while the time is at hand for attacking
them the man would be foolhardy who
attempted to define himself fully now.
The Governor has thought of all these
questions, but regards them as measures
to be worked out practically and ac-
cepted or adapted or rejected by the
people; and mostly in the individual
states as conditions ripen. His utter-

ance regarding conservation will hold
here and for a large number of other
issues of socio-industrial character.
He is clear as to the principal and in-

tention; the measures must be left to

the future hour and to the genius of the
practical men upon whom their solution
will more directly devolve.
The best guide post here to the trend

of Woodrow Wilson's mind is that
considerable body of legislation benefi-

cial to the condition of the workers
which was enacted under his leadership
in New Jersey, and perhaps a special in-

dication of the ripeness of his heart if

not of his mind on advanced social

legislation, is the appointment of a com-
mission to inquire concerning old age
pensions and insurance. It must be
borne in mind, however, that the Gov-
ernor considers these all state questions
rather than national issues.

Governor Wilson's speech of accept-

ance has already discussed and made
clear his acceptance of the general prin-

ciples of the Baltimore platform. It

didn't sharpen it—a disappointment. In
the light of what has already been writ-

ten here and in the light of what is

known of Woodrow Wilson's public^
career, his personal platform becomes
of vast importance because if elected,

this is the platform which he will seek

to build into the statutes of the United
States. In that personal platform and
in the wrinkling skin of Woodrow Wil-
son may be bound up much of history.
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